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Not every PVCu window system
isthe same
When youʼredeciding which range ofwindowsto choose foryourhome or
commercial project,there are a number of factorsto consider:
• Will they look good?

• Will they be sympathetic to the overall building
design?

• Will they exceed the most stringentenergy
efficiency targets and help minimiseongoing
heating bills?

• Will they provide the highest levels of safety and
security?

• Are they available in a wide range of stylesand
colour choices?

• Is there a range of matching doors,roofsand
other products available?

• Willthe products be guaranteed?

The Liniar range is different to other systems on
the market – being designed fromscratch to take
advantage of the very latestdevelopments in
window engineering technology.

Combining high-techdesign and engineering with
the flexibilitytocreate an individual appearance
forevery home, the Liniar system pushes the
boundaries of possibilitywitha range that doesnʼt
even need to look likePVCu.And with Liniarʼs
patented double-action bubble gasket offering
a continuous seal, even in the corners,draughty
windows are a thing of the past.
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Offeringtherightappearance
Gone are the days when PVCu windowswere onlyavailable in white.
Liniarʼscoloured wood-grain foilsare fittedas soon
as the plastic has been extruded at itsfactory in
Derbyshire,using the very latest in machine tooling
– so you may find it difficultto believe the frames
arenʼtmade of wood.

The brand new ʻflushsashʼ window offersthe
aesthetics of a traditional pre-1932timberwindow,
with the sash fittingflush into the frame.

Or if itʼsa modern appearance youʼreafter,you
could go forone of Liniarʼsshades of flat grey to
achieve a contemporary look that deliversthe
highest thermal efficiency.

Available in sculptured (curved) or chamfered (flat)
profile,the Liniar range can be tailored to make sure
you achieve exactly the look youʼre aiming for-from
a small singlecasement window to huge arched
church windows.

Liniarʼsapproved manufacturers are located all over
the UKand Ireland, producing ʻA+ʼrated windows
as standard, together with the most advanced
safety features on the market.Yourlocal fabricator
or installerwillbe able to listen to your requirements
and produce exactly what you need, subject to
building regulations.

The Liniarrange is fullydesigned and produced at
a state of the art factory in the heart of Derbyshire,
before the windows are lovinglymanufactured by
fabricators nationwide.

With a wide range of coloured foilsand finishes
available, the choice is entirelyyours.

Find out more about the Liniarrange at
www.liniar.co.uk.
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Add the ʻwowʼfactor
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Better forthe
environment
Energy efficiency explained

Lead-free
Liniar profile ismade from100%
lead-free PVCu – better for the
environment and better foryou
and your family.Youno longer
have lead in your petrolor
paint, so why choose to have
framescontaining lead?

Pb
LEAD-FREE

One of the mosteffectiveways
you can save energy within
your home isthrough installing
energy efficientwindows and
doors.
Whether double or tripleglazed, Liniar
windows outperformmost of the other
leading windows in the UK– mainly due to
our innovative uPVC multi-chamberedand
symmetrical profiledesign.

The BFRC Scheme is the UKʼsnational
system forrating the energy efficiency
of windows and is recognised within the
BuildingRegulations as a method of
showing compliance foryour windows
installation.The rating scale runs fromG
rightup to A+and indicates how well a
product will

• help you contain and conserve heat
within your building in the winter

• keep out the wind

• resistcondensation.

Liniarwindowsand doors can achieve an
ʻA+ʼrating*,which means youʼllbe able to
enjoy a warmer and quieterhome as well
as lower energy bills.

* individual stockistsmay offerdifferentratings
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We never imagined how
spoiltforchoice weʼd be with the

optionsavailable – we were
able topick a styleand colour

that suited our tastes
perfectly

Designed
fortodayʼs
challenges
Whether you are aiming fora traditional look or
a more contemporary style foryour home, the
Liniar range of windows has something to suit
everyoneʼs tastes.

Available in a variety of stylesand designs
together with a wide selection of attractive
colours ranging fromstandard white,cream and
rosewood to grey,black, and Chartwell Green
amongst others.Ask to see our colour swatches
forthe fullrange of colours available.

Not only are Liniar windows ʻA+ʼrated forenergy,
they also meet the highest security standards
and are manufactured in the UK– showing that
our windows have plenty of substance as well
as style.
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Secured by Design

A police-backed initiative,Secured by Design status
isawarded to products designed with exceptional
security features as their main priority.Liniar
products that hold thiscertification are tested to
meet the requirementsof the Association of Chief
Police Officers.

BBA Approved

The BBA (BritishBoard of Agrement) is the UKʼsmajor
authority offeringapproval of construction products,
systems and installers.TheLiniar window system has
been certified and approved, proving itsquality to
architects, engineers and specifiers in the UK.

Safe and secure
The Liniarwindow range offerscomplete flexibility,whateverthe room or the sizeof
opening you need.
Yourhome should be a safe haven – thatʼswhy all
Liniarproducts are designed, tested and certified to
meet the highest standards of security.

Liniarmanufacturers offera range of different
hardware on theirwindows,and you can rest
assured that the design features built into a Liniar
product willofferthe maximum security to your
home.

Child restrictorscan be fittedto almost any Liniar
window to give you extrapeace of mind that your
littleones willbe safe – you can get more details
from your Liniar stockist.
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PAS24:2012

Thisaccreditation ispart of the BritishStandards
systemand shows that every component used
tomake the product has been subjected to a
seriesof tests,demonstrating enhanced security
performance foryour peace of mind.
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Introducing the
Liniarwindow
range
Whatever the age or styleof yourhome,
thereʼsa Liniarwindow foryou.

Casement Window
Liniarcasement windows offertotal
versatilityand are stillthe most popular
choice available today.
The traditional Britishwindow style offersslim sight
lines to allow in maximum light.

Youcan say goodbye to draughty windowsas
Liniarʼspatented double-action bubble gasket, used
in all our products, gives a continuous seal -even in
the corners.

Toadd character you can add astrigalbars or
Georgian bars.

The Liniarrange is available in a wide configuration
of openings, colours,finishes,glass and hardware,
which means youʼllbe adding your own individual
mark on yourhomeʼsappearance.
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Tilt& TurnWindow
Ifyou love having your windows wide
open to let in freshair then why not
consider Liniartiltand turn windows for
your ground floor?
The open-in style of window is very much a
European design and is ideal forcleaning from
within (in the turn position).

Ideal forhigh-riseas well as low-riseapplications,
the tiltand turnwindow offersa greater scope for
larger opening lightsthan a traditionalcasement
window and the larger panes of glass help its
thermal performance.

Perfect as a fireescape or simply to let in more fresh
air,most windows are supplied as ʻtiltbefore turnʼ
to make them safer and avoid the riskof children
opening them fullyin the firstinstance.

With many practical benefits,tiltand turnwindows
are also available withas many optionsas our
popular casement window.
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Flush Sash Window

Want the lookof a traditional timber
window withall the advantages of
PVCu?
Many property owners require a traditional timber
window frame,sometimes due to planning or
environmental restrictions.

Timberframes tend to be expensive,need regular
maintenance and can be difficulttoreplace.

Liniarrecognised the need to develop a casement
window frame that would fitinto any property,where
the sash fittedflushinto the frame – and which
could be foiled to look like traditional timber or to
offera sleek, contemporary finish.

The Liniar flushsash window, like the rest of the Liniar
EnergyPlus window range, isʻA+ʼrated, offering a
lower cost window with higher thermal benefits
than timber – in addition to being fullysecure and
available in a huge choice of colours.
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Sash HornWindow

Liniarʼsindustry leading sash horn
windows provide the traditional style
of yesteryear combined with21st
century materials, offeringsuperior
performance and functionality.
Sash horn windows preserve the classic look of
wooden box-sashwindows while maintaining the
authenticity of any property.

Theyare designed to achieve the highest levelsof
weather-tightnessand resistance to draughts.

Made to compliment our casement range, the sash
horn window looks likea traditional sliding sash but
performsas a casement -giving you the best of
both worlds.

The high security shoot bolt locking systems provide
unparalleled protection against break-insand the
windows can be customised withaccessories such
as Georgian bars foran individualappearance.
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Pivot Window

Ideal foruse in high risebuildings,
Liniar pivot windows allow forsafe
maintenance and ease of cleaning
fromthe inside of the building as they
rotate through 180degrees.
A popular choice forapartments, officesand town
houses, pivot windows are perfect formulti-story
buildings which need large windows.But not only
that,what about that bedroom window thatʼs
above your conservatory,which the window cleaner
refuses to touch?

Offering a vast level of light,Liniarʼspivot windows
are suitable fora multitude of properties,combining
practicality with style.

180̊
ROTATION

FULL
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Bay and Bow Window

Bay orbow windowsare a great way
to bring more light into your home.
Choose fromdifferentstylesand
colours to get exactlywhat you need.
Liniarʼsinnovative bay and bow windows offer
a number of features and benefitsunrivalled in
todayʼsmarketplace and are available in a range
of styles.

The ultra-slimframes of Liniarʼsbeautiful windows
increase the flowof natural lightas well as creating
an enhanced fieldof view.

Enhance the look of your windows with a range
of additional designs including leaded glass,
Georgian or astragal bar,or decorative sash horns.
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Bi-FoldWindow

Liniarbi-foldingwindowscan enhance
almost any type of building.
Popular foruse in conservatories and orangeries,
the Liniar bi-foldwindow enables you to fullyopen
one side of the roomwhilstretaining valuable wall
space for furnitureinside the room.

Also ideal for the commercial sector, Liniar bi-fold
windows can transforma café or restaurantduring
the summer months – giving your establishment
an open, outdoor feel whilstbeing child-safeand
secure.

Not only does the Liniarbi-foldwindow have high
energy efficiency, itmeets the highest security
standards and ismanufactured in the UK.With a
huge choice of colours and pane options,Liniar
bi-foldwindowscan look either modern and
contemporary or traditional,enhancing any type of
building.
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A world ofcolour
Not justavailable in standard white,the Liniarrange can be personalised to suitthe
styleof your home -as well as itscolour scheme.
Stocked colours are shown larger forreference in
the boxes below – but ifyouʼreprepared to wait just
a littlelonger you can choose fromthe whole range
in our colour swatch chart.

Please ask your Liniar stockistto see the latest
colour swatches foran accurate representationof
the colours available.

The colours shown in thisbrochure give an indication only. No guarantee can be
given that they willexactly match the product.

The Liniarcolour swatch booklet shows the fullrange of colours including specials.
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Georgian Bars

Ever had PVCu windowswith
Georgian bars that falloffwhen
the windowsare cleaned?

Thatʼswhy we offeran innovative and different
way to add interestand character to your Liniar
windows.

Our Georgian bars can be applied both
internally and externally,and simply snap into
place, givinga more authentic appearance
than aluminium bars withinthe sealed window
unit.

Whatʼs more, they wonʼt fall off!

Georgian bars can also be applied to existing
windows, so even ifyouʼrenot replacing the
whole set of windows you can stillensure they
match.

We reservethe rightto change or amend product specificationsat any time
in the interestsof our ongoing commitment to innovation.Liniar would like to
thank all those customers who contributed by kindlysupplying images of their
work.

Child safety
Child restrictorscan be fittedto almost any Liniar
window, foryour peace of mind – ask your Liniar
stockist formore details.

Hinge guards
Optional hinge guards add a furtherlevel of security
to your windows, preventing the sash being forcibly
opened fromthe outside.

Handles
Your Liniar stockistwillbe delighted to show you the
wide range of handles that can be used on Liniar
products,so you can select the options to best match
your interior.

Glazing
Your Liniar stockistwillbe delighted to show you the
wide range of glass and glazing options foryour Liniar
products, to truly tailor them to your specifications.

Clever, innovative, safe
and secure -Liniarwindows are

the best kept secret in the
marketplace!



7great reasons tochoose Liniar
Innovative -the only entirelynew PVCu window and
door profilesystem to be developed in the last 10
years

Energy efficient – designed fromscratch to achieve
the pinnacle of thermal performance and retain
more heat in your property

Safe and secure – engineered with built-insecurity
featuresand approved by independent testing
facilities

Britishmade – frames are extruded in our state-of-
the-artfactory in the heart of Derbyshire

Lead free – all Liniarprofilesare extruded using
materials that are 100% lead free

Quality assured – backed with ISO 9001
accreditation foryour peace of mind

Guaranteed – all Liniarframes are guaranteed to
not warp, split or discolour for10 years

BCW/001


